
Giving birth in a pandemic. The role of healthcare design 
 
In a pandemic, when intensive-care beds are fully occupied and health care workers and 
frontline staff are overwhelmed trying to keep the system operational, the health care system 
struggles to deliver regular services, such as care during pregnancy and childbirth, as Doctor 
Nacoti and colleagues working at Papa Giovanni XXIII Hospital in Bergamo remind us [1]. 
We are also learning that hospital facilities might be the main Covid-19 carriers, as they are 
rapidly populated by infected patients, facilitating transmission to uninfected patients, such as 
pregnant women, who need to be protected from this risk. Persons are advised not to visit a 
hospital setting unless strictly necessary, to limit hospitalization to a focused target of disease 
severity thereby decreasing contagion, yet this advice seems to apply to all but healthy women 
during childbirth.  
 
The message we’re receiving during the current unprecedented challenges is that measures 
to prevent infection must be massively implemented and that in hospitals protection of medical 
personnel and patients should be prioritized, with no compromise on protective equipment and 
protocols. Throughout this crisis and future ones, women will continue to be pregnant and give 
birth, and to need and deserve access to safe maternity services and compassionate care, as 
the Midwifery Unit Network underlines in their position statement [2]. 
 
Western health care systems value the concept of person-centred care, and midwifery in 
particular has a model of woman-centred care, but an epidemic can undermine this concept 
and deeply influence care protocols. What happens, then, during Covid-19 (or other 
widespread healthcare crises) to a woman’s right to person-centred care during labour and 
birth?  
 
Risk of losing what was hard-earned 
 
We are painfully learning during this time that quality of maternity care is seriously threatened 
by emergencies such as Covid. Inequities in societies are made more obvious during 
healthcare crises, and maternity care is a strong indicator of these social discrepancies. 
Many charities and associations are warning that worldwide human rights of women, their 
babies and their midwives are being violated by the introduction of inappropriate protocols for 
management of pregnancy, birth and postnatal care in response to the Covid-19 pandemic. 
The International Confederation of Midwives’ Official Statement points to approaches that are 
harmful to women and their babies [3]. 
 
In the last few decades, global awareness of the importance of maternal and infant health and 
wellbeing has been growing, and now this agenda is at the top of the world’s health priorities. 
The recent WHO Guideline (2018), ‘Recommendations: intrapartum care for a positive 
childbirth experience’ states the importance of “optimizing the experience of labour and 
childbirth for women and their babies through a holistic, human rights-based approach” [4].  
 
But daily reports bring light to some of the problems women throughout Europe and the world 
are facing in maternity care during the COVID-19 pandemic. The  Human Rights in Childbirth 
(HRiC) Association, in their letter to the EU Commissioner on Health and Food Safety, 
reported: “maternity services are being de-prioritised with regards to adequate staffing, 



personal protective equipment for staff and access to needed resources; community and out 
of hospital maternity services (including midwifery units and home birth) are being closed down 
without warning; women are being forced to submit to unwanted inductions and scheduled 
caesarean sections with no obstetric indication; women are being separated from their 
newborn infants; women are being denied the right to a companion in labour and birth, as well 
as visitors” [5]. 
 
Are these unavoidable practices? Are there possibilities for respecting women’s rights while 
providing appropriate response to the pandemic, in accordance with the best evidence and 
guidelines? Could architects and designers have an active role in that? 
 
The contribution of birth space design and organization 
 
There is a strong connection between health and architecture. Since ancient times, health 
care has been associated with the construction and use of specialized medical buildings and 
structures. Architecture helps shape the quality of our environments and can contribute to 
health and wellbeing [6]. Especially for birth spaces, design qualities can influence women's 
mind/body states, physical birth processes, and caregivers’ and partners’ capacities and 
moods [7]. 
 
Covid-19 brings extraordinary and disturbing disruption to maternity services in the hospital 
setting, the place where most women give birth today. The virus spread has twisted 
environmental requirements in an unexpected way and pregnant women have faced 
unrecognizable hospitals, distorted departments, modified pathways. The only aim seems to 
be to limit the danger of contagion to the maximum, as noted and denounced by the Italian 
gynecologist, Sandra Morano, in a national newspaper [8]. 
 
Could architects act as guarantors and guardians of childbearing women’s health and well-
being, by designing for the needs of a pandemic reality? How has the emergency situation 
modified birth spaces, and how has it changed stress-responses for women? What changes 
to birth environment design are needed, what guidelines need to be modified, in order to make 
sure we are responding to the issues arising for birthing women and their families and 
caretakers amidst Covid-19’s local and global presence. These are important questions for 
determining how architects and architecture can contribute to this significant arena of human 
health – the future of maternity care. 
 
It is important to gather information about project strategies that are being employed at this 
time, from a wide spectrum of countries and continents, that utilize effective spatial solutions 
to aid in protection of health, and that support respectful birth and human rights in maternity 
environments. It is also necessary to document problematic situations carefully, in order to 
seek and/or create needed change. In order to avoid unnecessary movement into hospitals 
(to limit pressure on hospitals, but also to protect birthing women from potential exposure to 
the coronavirus), there are certainly options that are being considered, and in some cases 
implemented. One approach, as noted in The Guardian [9] (1st April 2020) is to convert hotels 
near maternity hospitals into temporary ‘pop-up’ birth centres, to support both healthy non-
symptomatic women and protect maternity healthcare workers from Covid-19 exposure. 
Another strategy is to promote home care as a reasonable and safe birth option. And a third 
way forward is to create mobile modular clinics. 



These solutions require some reflection. Considering the concept of utilizing hotels, it is 
important to define some basic requirements for the hotel involved in the “transformation” 
project. For example furniture and materials like carpets or wallpaper (or cleaning protocols) 
may not meet hygiene standards, and the dimensions of corridors and doors must meet 
adequate emergency escape regulations. This solution certainly has the advantage that the 
presence of a hotel near a hospital is almost guaranteed – so, in case of need, the hospital 
can be reached in a short time. To realize this type of pop-up birth centre, a strong 
interdisciplinary collaboration is needed among architects, engineers, healthcare trusts, and 
public and private authorities. The latter architectural solution provides for mobile modular 
clinics (to be added outside the hospital) and requires free space (which is not usually available 
in close proximity to hospitals). As an architectural solution, this option requires careful 
consideration of the locale and hospital site/setting: the modules are more likely to represent 
an answer in the presence of a pavilion hospital rather than a monoblock hospital, or if 
structures have free space nearby, such as parking lots or parks. In this scenario the urban 
pattern also plays an important role, if we consider the differences between city centres, 
suburbs or rural contexts. 
 
In considering how best to accommodate birth during pandemics, we need to understand best 
means of communicating with pregnant women, the role of systems and policies, workflows 
and caregiver needs, safe and efficient access to emergency options (e.g hospital admittance, 
path to the operating rooms inside the hospital), and care of mothers and newborns in the 
hours after birth. The crucial elements that require ongoing attention, in all birth settings, 
include privacy, calm, and woman-centred, respectful care. These aspects of birth care can 
be supported by thoughtful architectural design, and it is hoped that architects and designers 
can provide important practical solutions that will benefit all involved in maternity care.  
 
Efforts and steps forward 
 
Significant collaborative efforts in numerous countries are now focusing on maternal and infant 
health, through data capture on women’s birth experiences related to Covid-19’s impact on 
labour, birth, stress, environment, breastfeeding, etc. Among others research projects, two 
international projects questioning about changes to the environment itself are about to run. 
Professor Saraswathi Vedam’s CIHR funded research project at Birth Place Lab (University 
of British Columbia, Canada) is poised to launch a national survey in seven languages, 
developed through participatory global Delphi processes. The ‘RESPCT’ study [10] covers 12 
domains of respect and patient experience, and will reach marginalized populations through 
regional coordinators. The international Babies Born Better Survey [11], coordinated by 
Professor Soo Downe (UCLan, UK) and colleagues, is launching its third iteration online in 
May, supported by EU COST Action IS1405.  
Moreover, an international task force on birth setting is gathering crucial policy and planning 
information about pandemic-influenced birthplace/services is also underway at the moment, 
with global participation from diverse disciplines, led by the Birth Place Lab [12]. 
 
The pandemic has highlighted the need for further consideration of birth environment design 
– its design qualities and affordances – with attention to how healthcare crises may impact 
birth settings. We need strategic thinking and innovative design approaches for designing 
resilient birth spaces. The field of architecture could provide significant support for global 
improvements to birth care, but the problems are often systemic, and the ways in which 



maternity care is provided in different countries or regions require diverse solutions. Architects, 
working in accordance with healthcare companies and public and private authorities, can bring 
important expertise to this important and complex problem. The question remains how best to 
get involved.   
 
Many disciplines have been joining together to come up with actionable design solutions for 
maintaining all of the key wellness concepts that can help support optimal birth experiences. 
A supportive birth environment is now understood as a part of the equation for creating better 
birth experiences and outcomes. Physical, mental, emotional, and spiritual aspects of health 
are important, and we have seen and felt how this pandemic has impacted all of us across 
these domains. Policy, guidelines and education organizations such as the International Well 
Building Institute, The Center for Health Design, and Greenbuild Health and Wellness are 
seeking to quickly respond to the pandemic situation, addressing questions about how the 
post-pandemic designed world may best be developed. Is there a larger role for freestanding 
or ‘alongside’ birth centers in the future? These should be places where healthy women can 
go to give birth, with less fear of contracting illness, or of having to live through protocols 
designed for critical care contagion control. Can they become more viable and valuable in a 
world aware of the realities of life in widespread health crises? How might birth spaces within 
hospitals maintain an atmosphere of calm amidst crisis-driven change? Is it valuable and 
viable to set up alternative (temporary) emergency locations for birth?  
 
 
Global Birth Environment Design Network (GBEDN) vision: 
Developing International, Transdisciplinary Knowledge Resources for Birth 
Environment Design  
 
GBEDN [13] is a worldwide network of professionals and researchers who have specifically 
studied aspects of birth environment design and are working to develop an international, 
transdisciplinary knowledge repository for better birth environment design. Our project aims to 
raise awareness amongst architects and designers, about the need for birth environment 
design that supports women in achieving the kind of empowering, satisfying birth they hope 
for. We welcome those interested in working with us to achieve an accessible set of resources 
for designers, aimed at developing better birth spaces.  Working in concert with users (women, 
companions and families, caregivers, service-providers) is important for achieving meaningful 
change. Covid-19 adds a new dimension to the insights and resources needed. 
 
Salutogenic design understandings are crucial for the provision of better birth spaces that 
support the wellbeing of birthing women and their newborns, and thus enhance community 
health. Architects and designers can contribute significantly to protecting and enhancing 
maternal and infant wellbeing, through creative spatial design for birth that responds to the 
systemic complexities of this (and future) pandemics. Amplifying the birth environment as a 
focus for designers will, we hope, bring new awareness of what is possible...what is desirable, 
meaningful, achievable. At this moment, as birth environments are disrupted by Covid-19, 
collection of data is important. We need to understand what is happening to birthing women, 
their infants, and their caregivers. We need to know how birth spaces in hospitals or birth 
centres are being impacted, in order to make sure that future birth space design is thoughtfully 



re-considered and optimized for normal birth that is minimally affected by local and global 
health crises.  
 
If anyone is interested in joining or providing information related to birth setting and Covid-19, 
you could write us at our email contact gbe.designnetwork@gmail.com. 
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